Activating the Soil

Enhancing Nutrient Efficiency
At Sound Agriculture, we unleash the power within plants to grow food in a way that is more
agile and resilient to changes in the environment. Our science-backed approach gives growers
an easy and reliable way to improve efficiency and productivity each season.
Growers need new ways to improve yield and crop resilience while supporting a healthy
ecosystem. Rather than adding more to the land, we’ve found ways to enhance the natural
systems that already exist.
SOURCETM is the only product that targets both nitrogen and phosphorus, nutrients that are
crucial for healthy crop production. By fixing nitrogen and unlocking phosphorus, we are able to
improve nutrientefficiency - resulting in higher yields and a better return on investment.

Increased Yield

7.5 bu/acre

Consistent Results

Flexible Application

83% win rate

V4 - R3

How SOURCE Works
SOURCE is applied as a foliar spray and activates microbes at the root zone that fix
atmospheric nitrogen and unlock phosphate. When crops are able to take in these
nutrients
throughoutthe
the season,
result is healthier
plantsAvailability
and improved yield.
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Source mimics natural plant-to-microbe signals, unlocking vital nutrients to improve productivity.
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Because SOURCE gives crops more access to nitrogen and phosphorus, growers
see the effects of increased nutrition. These include:
Earlier, more uniform crop maturity
Healthier, more robust root systems
Less firing, more greenness within the canopy
Bigger ear size
Better grain fill and kernel count
Greater standability
Healthier plants

Reliable Performance, Predictable Results
SOURCE performs consistently across all major corn producing areas in the US. Reliable results are
attained in a variety of soil types and with different management practices. Strong performance is
also seen when growers use sustainable management practices like conservation tillage, and when
SOURCE is used on soils that have higher rates of organic matter.

SOURCE: An In-Season Boost of N & P

Green = 2017-2019 trials
Yellow = 2020 usage
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